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CALENDAR

Adult Class: Calvin Arnold - Fellowship Hall
High School Class: Pete Tidei- Room #5

Kids Class: Linda Seals/Mary Munsell - Room #2

Adult Class: Dan Hirschfeld - Auditorium/Sanctuary
Women’s Class: Beth Crawford- Class Room #3
High School Class: James Tidei - Class Room #5

K-6th Grade: Mary Munsell - Class Room #1
Pre-K Class: Linda Seals - Class Room #2

Infant Class: Sarabeth Tidei - Class Room #7

Class on Sundays @ 9:30 a.m.

Class on Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.

SERVICES

Worship Service on Sunday at 10:30am
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Serving Today

Today’s Preacher

Today’s Reading

Calvin Arnold

Thank you for joining us today.
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WELCOME!January 14- Church Potluck in
Fellowship Hall after Worship Service

January 20 - Men's Breakfast in
Fellowship Hall @ 8am

ANNOUNCEMENTS - Dan Hirschfeld

SONG LEADER - Kinneth Crawford

1st PRAYER - Gary Merritt

2nd PRAYER - Doug Houtz

LORD’S SUPPER - Joseph Morrow

READING - Dru Jensen

CLOSING PRAYER - Wes Seals

Romans 8:12-17
12. So then, brethren, we are under

obligation, not to the flesh, to live
according to the flesh- 13. for if you are
living according to the flesh, you must
die; but if by the Spirit you are putting

to death the deeds of the body, you will
live. 14. For all who are being led by the  
Spirit of God, these are the sons of God.
15. For you have not received a spirit of

slavery leading to fear again, but you
have received a spirit of adoption as

sons by which we cry out, “Abba!
Father!” 16. The Spirit Himself testifies
with our spirit that we are children of

God, 17. and if children, heirs also, heirs
of God and fellow heirs with Christ, if
indeed we suffer with Him so that we

may also be glorified with Him.

TODAY’S THOUGHT

  Transformed people--transform people
Richard Rohr



SONG LEADER
Andrew Hartman

1st PRAYER
Gary Wiles
READING
Pete Tidei

PREACHER
Calvin Arnold

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dan Hirschfeld
SONG LEADER

Doug Houtz
1st PRAYER

Elton Schmidt
2nd PRAYER

 Ben Hirschfeld
LORD’S SUPPER
Joseph Morrow

READING
Dalton McCoy

CLOSING PRAYER
Jerry Munsell

Serving 1/10

Serving 1/14

PRAYER LIST

ANY NEWS OR UPDATES?
Please send items for the bulletin to:

info@kearneychurchofchrist.org

MANY THANKSCHURCH FAMILY

Brenda Kinsman
Laurie Helgeson

Bob Shearer
Gary Whaley

Elaine Harms
Orlin Wentz
Sonny Sidlo

Jeannie Seals
John Foster

Stamped & addressed cards for those listed
here and on our prayer list are available in

the south corner of the foyer.

Please contact Carmen Aufrecht with any
changes or questions

Card Corner

Congratulations!!!- Eddie and Dee Lee on their 60th Wedding Anniversary! They celebrated on  
January 1st. Happy 85th to Eddie as well! So many milestones! So many blessings!

East Hill Church of Christ- York Ne. Will be hosting a seminar on A Christian Guide to Fighting
for Your Marriage. There is a $75 dollar fee per couple. Further information will be posted on

the board in the foyer.

Richard and Diana Danielson

The Multitude- Prayers for the many individuals that have found themselves victims to the rampant
illnesses that show up around this season. From RSV, Covid, to Influenza, Strep, or stomach bug. May
they find relief and their illness is short lived. A special thanks to all the health care providers, who, we

are sure overrun and tired from treating so many! May the Lord be with them all.

Judy Houtz- In Oklahoma for a while longer, sporting a boot for a fractured fibula. She has an
appointment with an orthopedic doctor on the 17th. Prayers that they come back with a good report.

Orlin Wentz- Answered prayers! Orlin is back at the Veterans Home. Everything is going well.

Jody Schierling- Answered prayers! She has been improving from her illnesses. Thanks to her employer,
and the resources they were able to provide, she did not have to be admitted to the hospital.

Laurie Helgeson- Speech is improving. However Laurie and Marilyn have come down with a sore throat,
and a cough. Prayers for both of them while they endure this season of illness.

Continue to pray for
Lillie- (Elton and Beth Schmidt’s granddaughter) Hip surgery scheduled for January 29th.
Joshua Fuoss- Prayers for a quick solution for his health concerns.
Lisa Trausch- On her long road to recovery.
John Foster- Struggles in his daily life.
Heather Ellis- Surgery that is scheduled for January 23rd.
Sonny Sidlo- Finding a new place of residence. 
Ken Whaley- Currently at Mt. Carmel for Physical Therapy. It is possible that he may be dismissed on
Tuesday the 9th of January.
Betty Munsell- Comfort and peace, while she endures her struggles with health.

From our Elders
In the bulletin is a list of teachers for Wednesday night and

Sunday morning classes. We thank them and those who
substitute for them.

We thank Jake Munsell, Wes Seals, Sarai Fuoss and others who
helped set up and operate the new technology.

We also thank Wes for all that he does to maintain the building.
We thank Linda Seals for doing the bulletin and for getting

updates on peoples' health. If you have information that you
want updated, or new information, contact her at   

info@kearneychurchofchrist.org
We owe Glen Skeen a big thanks for paying to have the snow

removed from the lot.
We have Debbie Merrit to thank for making the building a clean

enjoyable environment.
Thank you Angela Wiles for ordering flowers that go to funerals,

and those in the hospital.
Carmen Aufrecht takes care of the flowers on the south side of

the building, as well as the cards for the Card Corner.
 Dru & Sarah Jensen, and Cindy Houtz post the messages on the

sign.
Many people make the basket dinners and men's breakfast and

special events like cruise nights happen. Some serve food for
funerals, weddings, etc. and help out wherever needed.

We thank those who visit the ill and shut-ins and who send cards
of encouragement.

We thank Calvin for his excellent lessons, and all who lead
singing, communion, read and pray.

Submitted by the elders: Drew Arnold, Dan Hirschfeld, Jerry
Munsell, and Bobbie Seals
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